
A PLEASANT EXCURSION.
Thewoods were green,the waves looked blue,
And eyes and ears were gladdened too,
When birds ontherail-fences sat,
And sang those songs they knew so pat,
While bare-foot girls, with roughened hair,
San to the cottage doors, to stare.

• In light,cool clothes we skipped along,
Yetwere my garments made fall strong,
And fit to climb each fence withal,
Forthey were bought at Tewer Hall!

WE Havre--
~18 snood Coasimere.Pants, as low as

U it U_ Rat
" Black " .Pants "

M " aoth Vests
0, Amoy Cossimere Suitt, to match,
" Mock Suit.:,

Advancing from the,serator wehave goods ofail grades,
Vp to She veryfinest fabrics, atprices reduced in propor•
lion—Men's Youths' and soya'. TH-ousarrns HAVE
VOTED WITHINTHE PAST PEWWEEKS, TELTWEABE
ACTUALLY BELLING EIOOD, SERVICE ABLZ GOODS AT

MKS PEI NAKED.
BENNETT & 00.,

TOWKR. HALL.
518 ItiA.P.SICT STRKELT.

DECEPTION. •

4Thenew five cent piece is a wonderfulthing,
Great good, and, p'raps, some little mischiefwillbring;
itresembles tae three dollarcoin so complete
That assuch it would pass with a little deceit;
Ita uses are many—to measure, to weigh,
it should, therefore,appear withoutany delay,
It's onedisadvantage not beingforgot,
Itmight possibly pass for the thing it is not.
But the world-renowned garments now sold at the

"Bran"
appear like the article really they are;
lio misrepresentation,attempts there to aid,
The deceitsand the shame that too oft assist trade;
Esu makeup yourmind at the instant and go
To buy safely and cheaply ofREEDY ds CO.

WE ADVEBTISE BEST ON THE RACES OP OUR CGS'VIDEDIGL EVERY OARS ET WE BELL IS A Praer-
CLASS RECOMMENDATION. Therein lies the secret of

• the long continued and still increasing rush to the
/413TA8,,, Our Stock Of READY MADE CLOTHING IS DC
2dENSE, and from itall canbe accurately fitted, Piece
goods of everyvariety; Cutters ofwell-known—ability,
end all who leave their measureare sure tobe pleaaed.
Bracts THE LOWEST IN PHILADELPHIA. Callandbesatisfied.

STAB CLOTHING EMPORIUM,
LOW PRICES AND FASHIONABLE GOODS,

609 CHESTNUT ST., SIGN OF STAB.
PERRY dr. CO.

I'aiv=~-~+~~
Ladies afflicted with Discoloration on the Face

Galled moth patches, orfreckles, should use PERRY'S
Celebrated MOTH and FRECKLELOTION. It is
Sallible. Prepared by Dr.B. C. PEREGY,Dermatologist
49Bond street, N. Y.

Sold by all druggists In Philadelphia and elsewhere.
Price f?... myl7-th,e,tn-3ml

STEINWAY & SONS'
PIANOSINti Are now acknowledged the best in- fffigi

itruments in Europe as well as America. They areUsed in public and private, by the greatest artistsIbring in .Europe. by VON BULOW, DREYSCHOOK,"L=T. JAELLand othersiin this country by I‘,l - ILLS,.0111N, WOLFSOBN, etc. For sale only by
BLASWS BROS.,

itkie Chestnut street.

EVENING BULLETIN.
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Ate- Persons leaving the city for the sum-mer, and wishing to have the EVENINGSuLLETErt sent to them, will please send
their address to the office. Price, by mail,seventy-five cents per month.

RII3IP OR HEAD?
It is part of the cheap and vulgar wit

ofthe kind of brains that are enclosed in
copperheads to designate the present
Congress of the United States as "the
Rump Congress." The New York World
daily tops its congressional pro-
ceedings with that caption, and carries
out the brilliant idea by designating as
"Disunion" men Stevens, Kelley, Shel-
labarger, and all the compact majority
in the House, that lately voted for the
new amendment to the Constitution. It
treats in like manner all the great Re-
publican senators. But it accepts, as
fulfilling its idea ofwhat are trueUnion-
ists, such men as Harris, of Maryland;
Rogers, of New Jersey; Davis of Ken-
tucky; drunken Saulsbury,of Delaware,
and drunken McDougall, of California.
These brilliant characters, who are the
World'spet supportersof thePresident's

peculiar reconstruction notions, are
treated by it with the utmost respect,
and are}presumed to represent, along
with th 4 President, in the minds of itsmanagers, the head and body of theGovernment, Congress being designated
as the Rump. At the beginning of the
session, when there were some fears,among the weak and nervous, that the
President, going over to the South,might carry with him enough Republi-
cans to create a tolerable show of a new
party, there was a little point in thecopperhead witticism concerning the"Rump." But the day has gone by for
it, for the Republicans in Congress have
shown themselves masters of the situa-tion. They have yielded just as much
to the President as they thought was
due to his office. But they have aban-
donednot one principle of the Republi-
can party, and they have, by theirfirmness, destroyed the expected little
bantling ofa new Johnson party, beforethe creature was fairly born. Consider-
ing the good, work done byCongress and
the bad work done by the.President, one
cannot help thinking that the head and
brains of the Government are at the
capitol. The Rump must be at " the
other end of the avenue."

WHAT IS A NUISANCE?
Justice Read, in a recent decision

granting an injunction against certainparties, restraining them from erectinga steam planing mill on a vacant lotnear Chestnut street, and upon the eastside of theSchuylkill, defines what con-
stitutes anuisance. Any work which isoffensive to sight or smell, or that en-dangers the safety ofa neighborhood byfire, he held to be anuisance, andas such
must be abated when its removal iscalled for by the citizens aggrieved. Healso declared that no prescriptive rightcould be acquired to continue such occu-pations by their establishment long be-fore dwellings were built in their imme-diate-vicinity. We agree with JusticeBead inthe main, and believe with himthat a glass-house, a chandler shop, aswine-yard; apig-sty, a pig boarding.
Souse, a soap-factory, a tallow-furnace,
a slanghter-house, a bone-boiling estab-lishment, a horse-boiling establishment,
a mill-dam, a melting-house of animal'"fat arid tallow, a cotton-press, the use of
apublip place for immigrants, brick-

Journirig, laying ,np wet jute, storing
wood -narithta; gunpowder; petroleum
or nitrollye4rineas smelting-

house, a tannery, .a gas-workstare allnuisances in crowded parts of the city,
and they should not be tolerated.

But the judgegoes much farther; he
expressly declares livery stables to benuisances, and he includes In the camecategory of annoyances everything that
offends the eye, the ear or the nose.
Whether this sweeping decision would
operate beneficially to the city if it were
carried out practically and thoroughly,
may well be questioned. Livery stables,
for instance, unpleasant as they may be
to the residents of the neighborhood inwhich they are located, are necessities,
and it is impossible to locate them at a
distance from the city without destroy-
ing their utility. There are thousands
of steam engines in use within the
limits of the city, and they are una-
voidably thus loeated. •I'hey are
adding ten of thousands of dollars dailyto the wealth of the city and giving
Philadelphia the pre-eminence whichshe enjoys in respect to manufactures,and the general products of mechanical
industry. To the nervous and timid
these engines are nuisances. Would Mr.
Justice Read clog the progress of the
prosperity of the city because a few citi-zens are annoy& at what is not agree-
able to their tastes ? We have great cot-
ton and woolen mills, vast machineshops, huge locomotive works, and other
important mechanical establishments,
all of which are of vital importance tothe prosperity of the city. Are these
great industrial establishments to
be abolished because they are
attended with smoke, the clat-tering of hammers, or the whirling ofspindles? The reply tothis will be that
they should be removed beyond the city
limits. But what then? Industrial es-
tablishments always attracta population
about them, and that population must
be housed. Dwellings spring up all
around the factory, and a new neigbor-
hood is formed. The wealthy citizenmay fancy the same locality for his fine
mansion, and the noise and smoke of
the factorybecome anannoyance tohim.
According to this sweeping decision of
Mr. Justice Read's, the factory isa nuis-ance, and it must disappear; thehumble
dwellings about it must become tenant-
less; and all because some citizen does
not like the proximity of the workshop.
This question ofwhat constitutesa nuis-
ance is avery delicate one to handle, at
best; it has often puzzled a Philadelphia
lawyer, and it is no wonder that it has
betrayed a Philadelphia Judge into the
expression of opinions that are far too
sweeping and thorough to be practical.

The Judge, in the course of his decis-
ion gave someinterestinghistorical facts
by%way of illustrating the growth ofthe
city. One of the facts he stated, how-
ever, told against his own argument.
He said:

"The executors of Stephen Girard, thirty-four years ago burnt the brick on theground between Eleventh and Twelfth onChestnut street, with which the Girardhouses were erected."
Justice Read has probably forgotten

what wehappen to remember, to wit:thatthe preparations madeby Mr. Girard
to convert the clay upon the lot into
bricks, raised a clamor among the resi-
dents in the neighborhood, these citi-
zens declaring that brick-kilns there
would constitute a first-class nuisance.
These neighbors made application to
the courts for an injunction to restrain
Mr. Girard from going forward with his
brick making; but the injunction was
refused and the bricks of which Girard
row was in greatpart built, were made
and burned upon the spot where the
buildings now stand, the executors of
the "Merchant and Mariner" finishing
the work which death prevented him
from completing.

THE FRANKLIN INSTITUTE.
This old and well-known institutionhas taken such a new lease of life and

usefulness that its operationsare rapidly
attracting a degree of public interest
which it has not enjoyed for manyyears..
Last evening its monthly meeting was
held, and gave a capital demonstration
of the advantagesto be derived from theinfusion of new blood into an almost de-
funct body. A large audiencewas gath-
ered in the hall of the building, com-
posed of men of age, and experience inscientific matters.

The young but very able secretary,
read his report of new inventions, ac-
companying it with extemporaneous ex-
planations, and exhibited a comprehen-
sion of thevarious subjects treated,at once
most striking and satisfactory. The
greatest variety ofsubjects came succes-
sively under view. The watersupply ofParis, a new traction engine, a new
water-door for furnaces, a drying-house,
calculating machine, new lenses, sun
spots, &c., were all treated with a clear-ness and precision which showed theyoung secretary a perfect master of histhemes. He might well have been theinventor of allhe described, so fully did
he seem posted up in regard to their de-
tails and principles. His illustrationsby means of beautiful diagrams, pro-jected on the huge screen from is ca-mera, were exceedingly interesting, and
his manipulation of the complex appa-
ratus was perfeqt. There are few oppor-
tunities for acquiring valuable informa-
tion on subjects of scientific interestmore favorable and satisfactory. Mr.
Coleman Sellers added some interesting
remarks, and the meeting adjourned
after very audible expressions of high
gratification.
It is a source of public congratulationto see this institution, once the pride of

Philadelphia, taking such a new-life
start in its course of usefulness.. Everyfriend of science should be a member ofthis society, and the whole countryowes it a zealous support. Its journal isably conducted, its reading room ample
and well supplied, and every facility is

afforded to those who desire informa-
tion on subjects of scientific- interest.
Large-hearted and liberal citizens havepiovided the funds needed for the pro-
secution of the work to which this
Society is, devoted, and we cannot but
anticipate its future history as one of
honor and usefulness. With such
energy on the part of its members and
such marked ability in its officers, it
will be strange indeed if the present
high and extensive reputation of the
Institute, is not greatly increased and
widely enlarged.

OPER& HOUSES.
The New York Academy of Music isto be rebuilt on the old site, and it was

the intention to use the old walls, al-
though as one of them tumbled down
the other night when the wind was
blowing, it may be expedient to takethem all down. Except in the audito-
rium, the - New York Academy was
much smaller than that ofPhiladelphia,
and übless some additional ground be
purchased, it cannot be rebuilt of any
larger size. -

It is announced that a new' opera
house is to be built at Cincinnati, the
dimensions of which are to be 80 by 100
feet, and it is to contain an art gallery
also. Such a building will not be as
large as our ordinary theatres. As
compared with the Philadelphia
Academy of Music, it will be a mere
band-box, for the dimensions of that
noble building are 140 by 268 feet. The
area of the Cincinnati Opera House will
be only 8,000 square feet, while that of
the Philadelphia Opera House is 37,520
square feet, or nearly five times as large.
It will interest our readers to know that
our Academy is filled with workmen,
and the interior is undergoinga thorough
renovation and redecoration. It will
be opened by the Maretzek OperaTroupe
early in October, for a season of few
weeks. It has also been engaged by Mr.
Gran, for the appearance of Mme.
Ristori and her Italian dramatictroupe,
some time in November.

„Real Estate, Geattutl Beats, ite4
James A. Freeman. Auctioneer, advertises severalaea yecnrid ground rents; 42 acres of land Twenty-fourth Ward; cestrabie dwelling, now vacant, 10v3Race street; stone cottage. Forty lint and Locuststreets; charming property at ilohnesbarg, atdmauyothers, to be inciuued in therate next Wednesday, atth.. xrt s.nko. Pfmnph,rl rata:n(74le, ready to ?bar, ow

TORNCRUMP, MULDER,

tt, ran CLIEdTN STEM=
and 213 LODGE STREET.Mechanics ofevery branch required for honsebuildlugand fitting promptly furnished. JaS-time

INiSTEVE. & OO.'b TIA.B0:-.,..
~ RAINES BROTHERS' PLAKOHI!tAitiThousands oftimepoianarinstru-ments In.hhe in .Fhlladelptda and V/CiLiil7. For saleonly by J. E. GOI7LD.41a,s.tu,t1 Seventh and chestnut.

At A,,ON & HAISSLIN'eIMi CABINET ORUANS.Unlike and superior to any and all !WMreed instruments. Recommended. by the leadiug or-ganists and artiste in America and Eureee.J. k GOULD,
Seventh and Uneetnut soreefs.

apl9.lh,a,tti-tf

QTATIONEHY—LETTERts, OAP AND No rE
every r

PAPTts. BNVE.LOPES, BLANK B JOK.s, andeqte in the Stationery line seng at the,lowest figures at.
_DOWNlNG'tationery Store.mal.2ltrpf Itlghthstreet, two d

SoorsSabove Walnut.

4 .lIICILER STYLE SATs.—WaIIBUSTU.N.430 ' TNUT Street, next doorw Use Yost0N. B. re else can the purchaserobtain greatervaluefirh oney. tornkIY7I
NEW STYLES OF STRAW HATS 4/16also the Mackinawand Panama Hata.111_h.O. H. Mot:ALLA,Wl*

At hisCLAPlishHATAND PORIHM,
804 Chestnut street. JeIS-imp

HARRY B. IiticCALLA. HATTER. INFOKUS HISnumerous friendsand customers that have not yetbeen deceived by the new °pennants of the store heestablished CHAPINUT Street, above EIGHTH, thathe is in no way connected with it, notwithstandingtheir numerous misrepresentations to thatetTeet, tosellto his customers, but tnat be can be found at 4.) .11 c-CALLA S New Hat btore, S o. 613 C.H.E3THUT Street,third doorabove New Scuts-rt.!: Gilitm, where he canoffer them better bargains and larger stock to selectfrom.
McCALLA'S NEW HAT STORE, No. 613C.IIESTIS UT Street.—Every hat has the lowestprice markedon tt in in figares. Usll ande.aamine the Immense stock and get a bargain.

4 STRAW HATS AND SOlLitEli 00Qof the newest style lists, at prices 25 per centless than elsewhere, at EicCALLA.'IEI New flatStore, 613 CIikSLIsIUTstreet, third door above newBULLETIN UltiCe.

4 aTHAW HATa IierAILEL. AT WHOL S-eale prit_vs. Biggest assortment ln this mwn, atMcCALLA'S Aew Bat eswre, 613 eIIatVPNLITstreet. livery article has price marked on in plainfigures.

, STRAW AND SUMMER HA. re.--ftiggest" stock biggest variety. and lowest priceslu thisstreett lel WALLA'S New Hat Ktore, 613 tNUT , third doorabove New BULLETIN Olathe.You cansave from 10 cents to $1 ona single article.
HARRY B. McCALLA IL'ETURNS HIS SINCERETHANES tohis numerous friends and cu•tomerswho havefollowed ulm from Cheetnui, above Bigtith,te.f which he had sole charge from D59) to the newstore, 613 OREstTN UT street, and informsthem thathe can nowsell them Hats and Caps es per cent, lessthan heretofore. Don't forget the number, 613. jell t.fdYItICIIti 11.1“)IICIID.—Photo.np as, of every varietyA of style, executed in most artistic mannerby ex.peritncect artists, at B. F. RELMER'd Gallery, 624Alan street.
A T THE SEA SHORE, or other'bathing places, forJO. wringing out the wet bathing-robes and towels,what could operate more nicely or expeditiously thana Cog-wheel Clothes Wringer, Inch as are aold byTRIIMAN bIIAWNo. 835 (Right Thirty-five)Market street, below Ninth.

DRIC.III3 REDUCED.—Chooae a Portrait of wonder.Jul accuracy of outline, feature'', expresaion and,olornsg, those superioroil-colored Photographs oflife-size, by 1t1t1.31.411., V.,4 Arch street.
arALAZHIRS' TIN POINTS, Follette and HackEnives, Hammen. for sale at the HardwareStore of I.IIIIMAN & SHAW, No. 838 (EightThirty-five) Marketstreet. below Ninth.
ONLY FOB. 81t.&13TIFUL STYI Ea Lt E.Nt,56.123, suitable for framing,REllitilft'S large-size Phoiosraphs. Now is the time to obtain them atGallery,becond street, above Green.

WHAT'S THE PRICE OF PITTED CHERTifEs ?and how touch for those with the stones In ?"ILen Ifa Patent ( berry Stoner takes the stones fromMO bushels an hour, will it not pay for you to buy anduse cue? They are sold by TRUMAN Qt dRA W, No.tab (Eight Thirty-five)Marketstreet. below Ninth.

LOST—From the office of DREXEL dc CO., CER.TiFICATE No 11,591, New City Bites, In the nameof JAIShS 4ransfer has been stopped andduplicate appliedfor. ,U!,. liberal reward will be givenfur its return. Je2l-th.its-12i1
1866!SHYRVINCGUTIALOOTTI4 wand42412,dyed. No Shavingon Sunday. Corner Exchanee Placeand Dock street. I.lt*j G. O. ICOPP.
CJ 001' SKIRT MANOPACTORY.—Hoop SkirtsI_l and CJ: sets ready made and made toorcter; war-anted ofthe beat materials. Also, skirts repaired..I,IRS. E. BA.YLEF.jel3-3mrp 812 Vine ~treet, above Eighth.
THARRISON BOILER, A SAFE STEAMj_ Eon .reR. —The attention of Manufacturers andothers using Steam is confidently called to this newSteamGenerator,as combining essential advantagesin almolute aafety from explosion. in cheapness offirstmat and cost ofrepaira in economy of 1ael, facility ofcleaning and transportation, dm., no, possessed by anyotherboiler now in use. This boiler Is formed ofacombination ofcast-iron hollow splierts, eacti sphere8 inches external diameter, and an inch thick.These areheld together by wrought•iron bolts, withcape at the ends.

About two hundred of these boilers are now inoperation. some of them in the best establishmentsin thia city.
For descriptivecircnlars orprice, apply to JOSEPHHARRISON, JR., Harrison Boiler Worki. Gray'sFerry Road, adjoining the 11. S. Arsenal, Philadel-phia. . Je7-2.mrp/ruio HOUSEREEPERS, for cleaning silver, and-Lallver-plated ware,ANEW POLISH'ING POWDER,thebest ever made. FARR & BRO PHER,feu, 824 Chestnutstreet, belowFourth.

VCR BALE.—To Shippers, Grocers, Hotel-Heeperar and others—A very superior lot of ChampagneCider, by thebarrel or dozen. P. JORDAN,no9.rpti =Pear street, below Thirdand Walnut.
..CORSETS AND SRLETSTRE LARGEST4 and beet assortment in the city. Pad, Werly cor.A' sets; Paris band-made Corsts; Corsets mtme toorder; Coutille,&Mem, Drilling, Linen (no caneused), all best quality whalebone; DupiezSkirts, andall the other best makes onhand, at -MRS. trPAEL'S,.CHESTNUT street above Thirteenth, and ELEV.ENTII street above Spruce. je2l-9t*

TO RENT,
A FIRST. CLASS STORE

ON

CHESTNUT STREET,
Between Thirdand Second.

Brpedally d esirable for a Pint Class Dry G034Commission House. Address

Box 489 Post Office.Jell 3t 4p

Importer and Manufacturer of
Gentlemen's Fine Furn.

ishing Goods.
JOHN C. ARRISON,

Nos. 1 and 3 North Sixth Street,
Invites attention to his

"IMPROVED PATTERN SHIRT,"
Which has given such general satisfaction for neatnessat lit on thebreast, comfort In the neck, and ease onthe shoulder. It Is made in the beat manner, BYHAND, and Is confidently recommended asTHE BEST IN THE CITYAlso, a well selecued stock of Goods. consisting ofGENTLEILEN'S WRAPPERS,(which he makes a specialty.)
COLLARS OF ALL KINDS. NDLATEST STYLESBILK SHIBII3 AND DRAWERS.MERTNO SHIRTS AND DRAWERS.FLANNEL SHIRTS AND DRAWERS.BUCKSKIN SHIRTS AND DRAWERS,TRAVELING EiHlßrs.

Stocks, Ties Gloves. Handkercbleffi, Suspenders, Ho•slery.andardrobeother goods appertaining to a Gentleman's
PRICES MODERATE. leblm rp

ro' A CARD. .01
erally:Specialnotice to our old friends sad the public gen-

e JONES' One-Price Clothing House, establishedsixteen years ago, Is stilPin successful operationat theold location, cog MARKET Street, one door aboveSixth. and has not changed its placeor manner of do-ingbusiness, which is sxactly the same good old planInnperatlon for manyyears,-namely—"One Price andno devis [lon." The Clothingwe make Is of the mostsubrtantial character, both as to materials and work-manship. so that our customers nevercan complainofeither.
(Jur stock Is large and plain or fashionable peopletobe well suited Our customers should be carefulget to the rightplace. as there Is no other establish-ment In the city in our line of business strictly "one-price."

JONES'
ONE-PRICE CLOTHING,

4304. ISIA.I=LIKErr
m3-294m 9p ONEDOOR ABOVE alarm

SUITS OF ROSEWOOD PARLOR
FURNITURE.

Cameo. J. I3enl~els~]el-119 rp/
Thirteenth and Chestnut Streets.

FOR RECEIVER OF TAXES,WILLIAM ELLIOTTSEVENTH WAND. JelOtf

"The Grand Addition to the Geogra-phy of Inner Africa madebyMr. Baker."---Sir Roder-ick I. Murchison, Bart.

JUST READY,
In One Vol. Bvo. Cloth Price $6 50,
With Maps. numerous Illustrations engraved onWood, by J. Coouer, from eketches by Mr. Baker;and a Chromo•lithogragh 'Frontispiece of the GreatLake from which the Nile flows; and Portraits ofana Mrs. Baker beautifully engraved on Steel, byJeens, after phottgraphs:

TI;11E

ALBERT NYANZA,
GREAT BASIN OF THE NILE

Explorations of the File Sources
Samuel White Baker, M.A.ER.G.SIi
And GoldMedallist ofthe Royal GeographicalSociety.

J. B. LIPPINCOTT & CO., Pablishers,
PHILADELPHIA.

"In the history of the Nile there was a void; Itssourres werea mystery. The Ancients devoted muchattention to this problem; but in vain. The EmperorNero sent an expedition under the command of twocenturions, as described by Seneca. Even Roman en-ergy faLed to break the spell that guarded these secretfountains. The expedition sent by Mehemet AllPasha, the celebrated Viceroy of Egypt, closed a longterm ofunsuccessful search.• 'The work has nowbeen accomplished. ThreeEn-glish parties, and only three, have at various periods
en
started upon this obscure mission; each has gained itsd.

'BRUCE won the source ofthe Blue Nile* SPERMandGRANT won the Victoria source of the Great WhiteNile; and I have been permitted to succeed in com-pleting the Bile sourcesby the discovery of the greatreservoir of the equatorial waters, the Albert Nyanza,from which theriver Issues as the entire White Nile.erbejcu histor iesng, the countries savag there areno ancient tocharm the present with memo-ries of the past: all is wild and brutal, bard and uafeeling, devoid of that holy instinct instilled by natureInto the heart ofman—the belief in a Supreme Being.In thatremote wilderness In CentralEquatorial Africaare the Sources of the Nile."—Prefues.
Je2o-th,f,s,ta,sst3

FIREWORKS
IN GREAT VARIETY.

FOR SALE AT MA! UFACITEEms, imam

A. IL FRANCISCHS & CO.,
1513 MARKET STREET,

AND

510 001111811013 BTRUT.
GOOD 3 ORDERED DIRECF FROM FACTORY.

No ordersaocepUd after Suly Ist. royal:Wm/

BUNTING, SILK AND MUSLIN
F1_421..,

OP EVERY SIZE AND DESCRIPTION.
Swords, Sashes. Belts, Base Ball Caps;Base Ball Belts and MilitaryBquip•ments of all kinds.
WILSON la HIJTCHINSON

°Successors to Evans, Hassan & C0.,)

No. 418 AROH STREET,
PHILADELPHIA. je4-Ixorp

FLAGS ! FLAGS
Flags ofall Descriptions

AT

11.011,STIVI
liiIISTABY DEPOT,

FIFTH MID CHERRY STREETSjel6-1.512

C. C. T. ANNOUNCEMENT
Zar"Needles' Compound Camphor Troches."Needles' Compound Camphor Troches."ir"Needles Compound Camptior Troches."'"'Needles' Compound Camphor Troches."Air"Needres' Compound Camphor Troches."gar 'Needles' Compound Camphor Troches."tir''Needles' Compound Camphor Troches."'A popular Remed, pted to Bowel o:impish:its,check Painlesa Dlarrbcpa, Subdue vramps, CholeraMorbus &e. A good thing. Shouldbe in everypocketnow. Exclusive maker,

C. H. NE=1.RS.Twelfth and Race streets, Philadelphia.50c.per Box. Forsale by Druggists and others.
ieltFurp
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IarIVANAMAKZEI & BRowzr,WaNeacerza & Racricaq,Ni/rWAA Akr.exios & BROWN.Vir e2rAmAiraza & BROWN,
HANDSOME OLOTITHIHIMHANCIROME Currinare.-01HANDSOME CturrEase."Ellt

tirLowasr PRICES.
HANDSOME CLOTHING.IM

risrLowsar PRIOR*KirLOWICBT PR/CllB.'LOWEST
BEET ASSORTMENT.BEST ASSOB.TfrIENT.'9IaIBEST ASSORTMENT.Iftag BEST ASSOBTXMKT.IaIriTNEEITEPTIOSTABLE PITS.AcirtrNSICEPT/OISTABLE FITS.WtrzirscErTxozTAßLE FITS.SirUNEXCEPT/ONABLE FITS.

THE PEOPLE PLEASED. -6111THE PEOPLE PLEASED.-EllTHE PEPPLE PLEASED.'"(CA
igraur. HALL. TICE PEOPLE PLEAAED.II3II
IffirOex HALL.
sarOAK HALL.

B. B. CORNER Flmat AND Mummy ere.S. E. CODNZR IS/STEC AUBE= sTEI.-Vaa B. CORNER SIXTHR AND MARKET sTs.,-vpS. E. CORNER SLITH AND MARKET sTs.-fili

~,,,4"04,0, Pry

vo,
AMILY SEWING-MACHINES.

NO,
720

CHESTNUT ST.

PATENT WIREWORK
808 mula:Nes, STORE PEONTS,

GUARDS, PARTmoNs,BEDSTEADS AND WIRE WOREInvariety, miumfictmedby
M.WALKER & SONELmh . m . NO. it NORTH SIXTH Strait.

NO DISAPPOINTMENT! NEVER FAILS.ITCH" "TEPPER""ITCH" Dr. ettiapns's Ointment, "TEPTER""ITCH." Dr, Awaytte's Ointment. "TETTER""ITCH" •"ITCH" NEVER KNOWN '
TETTER"'

"ITCH" VETTER""TETTER"
"ITCH"
"ITCH" TO FAIL "TEPPER"

.

"ITCH" IN CURINGTHIS "T ETTER"
TETTER"ITCH"

" "TETTR"ITCHTORMENTING "TETTER"
"TETTER""ITCH" COMPLAINT. "TETTER""ITCH" "TETTER"CuresItching Piles, Salt Rbetun,Scald Head, Rash, all• Skin Diseases.oswayne's" Cures "All-111 eating" Allays "Ointnient.""Swayne's" "All-Healing" "Ointment.""SwaYne.s" "All•Resling" a/4 "Ointment.""Swayne's" "All-Healing" "Ointment ""Swayne's""'"fram "All-Healing"/Schings"Ointmeat"

y"All-Healing" "Ointment "Swayne's" 12to 48 "Ail-Healing" at "Ointment""Swayne's" "All-Healing" "Ointment.""Sway ne's" Hours. "411,11ealing" ewe. "Ointment."A great variety ofcases yield to the wonderful heal-ing properties of this Ointment, eventhe most obstinateand protracted in character. eruptions covering thewhole surfaceof the body, that Put at defiance everyother mode oftreatment which the mind ofman couldInvent, have been permar ently cured.A ice to cents a box. By mall 60 cents.Over thirty :years have 'Dr. Swayne's Medicines"been in constant use in all partsofthe world, and theirincreasing popularity is certainly proof of their greatpower to heal.Prepared only by Dr. WAYNE & SON, No. 320 N.SIXTHstreet, above Vine, Philadelphia.Sold by the leadingDruggists. my2l-tri.th.f.tr

JORDAN 6 CELEBRATED TONIC ALE.—Thetruly healththl and nutritious beverage, nowinuseby thousands—invalids and others—has established acharacter for quality ofmaterial and purity of manu-facture, which stands unrivaled. It Is recommendedby physicians ofthis and other places, as a superiortontc,and requires but a trial to convince the mostskeptical ofits great merit. Tobe bad, wholeaaleandretail, ofP. J. JORDAN,220 Pear street.
WATCHES, CLOcrgs JEwEuptvti-ett repaired and arranted

na-

- at
dAM,

SlSSlTRawinuruth, Or Corner Tenth-'

EARLE'S GALLERIES,
816 Ohesl nut street, Phila-
delphia. James S. Earle &

Sons, Importers, Manufac
tarers and Wholesale and
Retail Dealers in Looking
Glasses, OilPaintings, Fhie
Engravings; Photographs,
Picture Frames, Rogers'
Groups. A largeFree Gal-
lery of Oil Paintings, 816
Chestnut Street.ses-4p

WANTED
#2OO PER.MONTH paid to Agents, to Introduce oarnew .15. $lB and .20Sewing Mac linear Eetchnm's Pat.ent. Address, With stamp. MONADISOOK SEWINGMACHINE 00., Winchendon, Mass., orPhlladelahla,Pa. leB-amrp•

J. T. GALLAGHER,
Late of J3AILEY & 00.,

•

Inviteeattention to
FORMERLY BAILEY & EMMEN,his

NEW JEWELRY ESTABLISHMENT,
Se WI con, Thirteenth and ChestnutSts.HIS STOOK OF

WATCHES, DIAMONDS,
AND OTHER

MITE JEWELRYSterling Silverware and Silver PlatedWare.will be fotmd very complete. Timm tO PlIx•chase orexamine will find it much to their vantageto favor him with a call. All goods WARRANTEDof FIRST QUALITY__,_and prime satiefacto . TheOBLEISELATED VACHESIII-IN and CONSTANTINIDWATCH, of all sixes, firLadles and Gentlemen.Special attention given to DIAMONDS.Watches and Clocks carefully Repaired and Warranted. Jel2-tuthseem 4pf
HINZWATUILICIS, SEW/AWAY, MI, a awn.iii-, pietaasSortraentat racently reduced rice%Ifir ' FARR& B

Importers ofWaches, eta., -aP2O .16101wOunt etreet, Wowrvartai

BETA= DRY GOO'bn
CLOSING- fis.A.T...Es-.

OF

SUMMER DRESS GODDS,
TRAVELING DRESS GOOD3r

NEB'S ADDROY6'
SPRING AND SUMMER WEAR,

Buyers at Wholesale and Retail will Bnd bargainsin our stock.

CIIIVINEN STODDADI' & DIELDTIESR,
Nos, 450, 452, 454 N. Second St,

ltf Above Willow.

PIQUE,
FOR DRESSES AND SACQUEL

One Case More ofExtra FineWide

AT 65 CENTS PER YARD,

J. C. STRAWBRIDGE & CO.,
N. W. Corner Eighth and Market.Jelotoiysrp

NOVELTIES

SEA SIDE SHAWLS.
EDWIN HALL & CO.,

28 South Second street,
Would invite the

ATTENTION OF LADIES
Who arepreparing for Watering and other Places:or-SummerResorts. to their large variety of. ,

SITMMER ,SHAWLS,
el4-tb,s,twimip] OF MiM:iumY NEW EMYMgc-

CHEAP FRENCH LINENS.

JUSTRECETVED,

3,300 YARDS

FRENOH SHIRTING LINENS,
Ofa superior quality. Can be sold lam than the pre-sent cost of Importation.

Sheppard, Van Harlingen & Arrison,,
Importers of.Linens and Honsefarnialdng ClotsSs,
el6stuth tfrp2
IUOB Chestnut Street.

EDWIN HALL & Cav
No. 28 S. Second Street,

Are:nowAfering their fine stock of

Grenadines,
Organdies,

Hernani Bareges,
Lawns,

Black Iron Baregee,
Percales,:

Matetlals for Suite,
And Other

DRESS GOODS,
Atagreat reduction frem Ammer rates,jeleleato th taut rpi

RUG UENOT MEETINGS.
10-4 Huguenot Shootings,
11.4 Huguenot Shootings.
12-4 Huguenot Shootings.

300 Doz. NAPKINS at$.2 50 and 65per doz;
103 Doz. TOWELS at $s 00per doz.

J.C. STRAWBRIDGE&Co,.
N. W. Corner Eighth and Market;.Jel6toiysrp

SEA SIDE _SHAWLSI
SEA SIDE SHAWLS I
SEA SIDE SHAWLS

ALL THE NEWEST STYLES.
FROM $4 TO $l6.

JOHN W. THOMAS•
405 and 407 North Second Street.105-nrpe

WALNUT CHAMBER RIM
IN OM OR POLMICEOD,

Geo. J. ITen.kelsi
Thirteenth and Chestnut Streete.
tit BOT•CIDETS, ofOHOICHiind"BAHRrampitt FLOWIiRs, fresh daII.74IPEL A. DREILLRIEt :

4,11.103 hoed
T

and Horticultural warehouse,- No 713 'Liftrareet itnr:


